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are able to recognize each other from past interactions. Nor does it
require that one agent can observe and recall how the other agents
behaved with third parties. Therefore cooperation on the basis of
similarity could be widely applicable in situations where repeated
interactions are rare, and reputations are not established. Indeed,
the basis for similarity can be completely arbitrary, such as for
chemical markers or cultural attributes. Cultural artefacts that can
serve as tags include accents, practices or artefacts subject to fashion
such as wearing hats of particular colours18. The basis for similarity
also can be `secret handshakes' or other arbitrary behavioural signals
that individuals can detect19. As an agent does not have to remember
previous interactions with another agent, let alone know anything
about that agent's behaviour with others, an agent only needs very
limited signal-detection capability. Indeed, kin recognition may use
tag-based mechanisms such as the `green beard'1,20±23 and `armpit'
effects24±28. Using tags may also be interpreted as imposing an
abstract topology on the agents in which an agent's `neighbourhood'
is de®ned by its tag and threshold of similarity tolerance14. In
summary, our results show that cooperation can become established
and be sustained even without memory. Not only do the agents not
require continuing interactions, they do not even need to observe
the behaviour of others or receive reports from third parties.
Strategies of donating to others who have suf®ciently similar
heritable tagsÐeven though such tags are initially arbitraryÐcan
establish cooperation without reciprocity.
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Social life has costs associated with competition for resources
such as food1. Food storing may reduce this competition as the
food can be collected quickly and hidden elsewhere2±4; however, it
is a risky strategy because caches can be pilfered by others5±9.
Scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens) remember `what', `where'
and `when' they cached10±13. Like other corvids6±9,14, they remember where conspeci®cs have cached, pilfering them when given the
opportunity, but may also adjust their own caching strategies to
minimize potential pilfering. To test this, jays were allowed to
cache either in private (when the other bird's view was obscured)
or while a conspeci®c was watching, and then recover their caches
in private. Here we show that jays with prior experience of
pilfering another bird's caches subsequently re-cached food in
new cache sites during recovery trials, but only when they had
been observed caching. Jays without pilfering experience did not,
even though they had observed other jays caching. Our results
suggest that jays relate information about their previous experience as a pilferer to the possibility of future stealing by another
bird, and modify their caching strategy accordingly.
In the wild, food-storing corvids return to caches that they had
hidden in the presence of conspeci®cs, and readily re-cache them in
new places when the observers are no longer present (for example
ravens8,9, European jays15, scrub jays; N.S.C., unpublished observations). We proposed that birds re-cache to minimize potential
pilfering by observers. We therefore predicted that they would be
more likely to re-cache any uneaten food, and speci®cally in new
sites unbeknown to an observer, but only if they had been watched
during the caching trial. To test this hypothesis, scrub jays were
allowed to cache wax worms in a sand-®lled caching tray during two
Table 1 Behaviour of the observer + pilferer birds during observed and in
private caching treatments
Caching treatment
Behaviour

Wilcoxon pairs test

Observed

In private

n

Z

P

8.19 6 1.55
10.48 6 3.43

4.71 6 0.81
9.10 6 3.05

7
7

2.37
0.51

,0.05
.0.5

4.61 6 0.93
5.38 6 1.56

3.95 6 0.84
4.19 6 1.10

7
7

0.85
0.08

.0.1
.0.5

0.71 6 0.06
0.56 6 0.08

0.57 6 0.07
0.70 6 0.09

7
7

2.03
1.69

,0.05
.0.05

2.21 6 0.46
3.07 6 0.92

3.21 6 1.01
1.52 6 0.24

7
7

1.15
1.36

.0.1
.0.1

2.19 6 0.68
2.74 6 1.01

0.57 6 0.32
0.36 6 0.19

7
7

2.20
2.20

,0.05
,0.05

0.44 6 0.20
0.28 6 0.07

0.06 6 0.03
0.08 6 0.04

7
7

2.20
2.20

,0.05
,0.05

.............................................................................................................................................................................

No. cached
Davis
Cambridge
No. recovered
Davis
Cambridge
Proportion recovered
Davis
Cambridge
Recovery accuracy*
Davis
Cambridge
No. re-cached
Davis
Cambridge
Proportion re-cached
Davis
Cambridge

.............................................................................................................................................................................
Treatments consisted of three trials/caching treatment at Davis, followed by three trials/caching
treatment at Cambridge (data are mean 6 s.e.m.). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs test compared the
effect of caching treatment for each of the behaviours listed.
* Number of looks to ®nd ®rst cache.
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experimental conditions: while being observed by a conspeci®c
(observed), and while the observer's view was blocked (in private).
The storers recovered their caches 3 h later. During these recovery
trials, which were always conducted out of sight of the observer, the
birds could eat any caches that they recovered, but they could also
re-cache them. They were given access to a new caching tray as well
as the original one, so that they could re-cache in both new and old
sites. New trays were used on each caching trial so that the cache
sites were unique for each trial.
Scrub jays in the observer + pilferer group had participated in an
earlier observational learning experiment in which they observed a
conspeci®c cache, and subsequently pilfered those caches14. These
birds received a series of caching and recovery trials at the University
of California, Davis. The design was replicated at the University of
Cambridge, UK, using the same birds.
Table 1 summarizes the main ®ndings and statistics. Although
birds cached signi®cantly more items when observed by a conspeci®c at Davis, this effect was not found in the replicate at Cambridge,
nor in subsequent tests (see below). The pattern of results for all
other behaviours is very similar for both Davis and Cambridge.
There was no effect of caching treatment on the number of items
5

a

5

*

4

4

3

3

Mean (+ s.e.m.) number of items re-cached

2

*

2
NS

1
0
5

b

1

NS

0

c

Old sites
New sites

4
3

*

2
1

NS
0
5

5

d

4

4

3

3

2

*

2

NS
NS

1

e

0

NS

1
0

Observed

In private

Caching treatment

Observed

In private

Caching treatment

Figure 1 Mean (+ s.e.m.) number of worms re-cached by the three groups. a, The
observer + pilferer group in Davis re-cached signi®cantly more in the new sites during the
observed caching treatment (n = 7, Z = 2.20, P , 0.05), but failed to discriminate
between new and old sites during the in private caching treatment (n = 7, Z = 0, P = 1.0).
b, The observer + pilferer group in Cambridge also re-cached signi®cantly more in new
sites when observed during caching (n = 7, Z = 2.20, P , 0.05), but again did not
discriminate between re-caching in old or new sites during the in private caching
treatment (no statistical comparison possible). c, The observer + pilferer group also
selectively re-cached food in new sites in the observed tray (n = 7, Z = 2.37, P , 0.05),
but did not discriminate between old and new sites in the in private tray during the
interleaved caching trials (no statistical comparison possible). d, The observer group did
not selectively re-cache in either new or old sites during both the observed and the in
private caching treatments (old: n = 7, Z = 1.6, P . 0.1; new: no statistical comparison
possible). e, The pilferer group re-cached signi®cantly more food items in new sites during
the observed caching treatment (n = 7, Z = 2.37, P , 0.05), but as with the
observer + pilferer group, did not re-cache selectively in either old or new sites during the
in private caching treatment (no statistical comparison possible). All analyses were
Wilcoxon matched-pairs tests. Asterisk, P , 0.05, NS, not signi®cant (P . 0.05).
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recovered, even when we analysed the number of items recovered as
a proportion of the number cached. There was also no difference in
the birds' accuracy at cache recovery, as measured by the number of
searches birds made to ®nd the ®rst cache.
The principal result is that birds re-cached signi®cantly more
items during recovery when they had been observed during caching.
As the number of items that can be re-cached depends on the
number originally cached and subsequently recovered, we calculated the number of worms that were re-cached as a proportion of
the number of worms that were recovered per bird. The difference
between the observed and in private caching treatments was also
found for the proportion of worms re-cached, a measure that
controls for differences in the number of items cached and recovered. These results therefore con®rmed our prediction that birds
would re-cache signi®cantly more if they had been observed caching. We also predicted that caching treatment would in¯uence a
bird's choice of re-caching location. Figure 1a, b (Davis and Cambridge, respectively) supports this prediction by showing that recaching was predominantly in new sites rather than old sites when
the bird had been observed during caching. By contrast, birds that
had been allowed to cache in private did not discriminate between
old and new sites.
Birds in the observer + pilferer group had to remember whether
they had been watched during caching to know when to re-cache
during recovery, and whether to re-cache in new sites. Being
observed recently during caching could lead to a generalized
tendency to re-cache when presented with the opportunity to do
so at a later time. Alternatively, the bird may remember whether it
had been watched while caching in a speci®c tray. We discriminated
between these two possibilities by testing whether the observer +
pilferer group could keep track of the social context of previous
caching episodes that occurred in close temporal proximity. We
used interleaved observed and in private caching trials: the birds
cached in one tray while being observed by a conspeci®c (observed
tray), and then cached in another tray in private immediately
afterwards (in private tray), and vice versa. After a 3-h retention
interval, the birds received a recovery trial in which they were
presented simultaneously with both the observed tray and the in
private tray in which they had cached, as well as a new tray.
Table 2 shows the mean (6 s.e.m.) number of items cached,
recovered and re-cached, the number of looks to ®nd the ®rst cache
and the proportion of caches recovered and re-cached per tray
(observed or in private) during the interleaved trials. Note that the
numbers of items cached are much lower than those shown in
Table 1, presumably as a consequence of using interleaved trials in
which the second caching episode occurred immediately after the
®rst one. In line with the previous results for the observer + pilferer
group in Cambridge, however, we found no difference in the
number of items cached in the observed tray and in the private
tray. The number of items recovered from each tray is also less than
that shown in Table 1, probably because the birds had a choice of
two trays from which they could recover as opposed to only one, yet
the duration of the recovery trial was the same. Birds recovered
Table 2 Behaviour of the observer + pilferer birds in the observed tray and in
private tray during the interleaved trials
Caching treatment
Behaviour

Wilcoxon pairs test

Observed

In private

n

Z

P

3.93 6 0.77
3.00 6 0.53
0.73 6 0.07
4.21 6 2.03
2.00 6 0.68
0.45 6 0.11

3.57 6 0.76
1.21 6 0.32
0.39 6 0.09
4.57 6 0.85
0.14 6 0.14
0.04 6 0.04

7
7
7
7
7
7

0.25
1.99
2.37
0.42
2.20
2.37

.0.5
,0.05
,0.05
.0.5
,0.05
,0.05

.............................................................................................................................................................................

No. cached
No. recovered
Proportion recovered
Recovery accuracy*
No. re-cached
Proportion re-cached

.............................................................................................................................................................................
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs test compared the effect of caching treatment for each of the behaviours
listed (data are mean 6 s.e.m.).
* Number of looks to ®nd ®rst cache.
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signi®cantly more items from the observed tray. We found also that
the birds recovered proportionally more items from the observed
tray. There were no differences in recovery accuracy, however.
Importantly, Table 2 also shows that birds re-cached more of
those items that were recovered from the observed tray than from
the in private tray, even when the data were analysed as a proportion
of the number of items recovered (which adjusts for differences in
recovery). Figure 1c shows that re-caching was predominantly made
in new sites in the observed tray. By contrast, the birds showed little
tendency to discriminate between re-caching in old and new sites in
the in private tray. This pattern of results is consistent with those
obtained from the previous study. It suggests that jays remember
not only whether they were being observed, but can also recall the
speci®c tray in which they cached while being watched, rather than
relying on a default mechanism to re-cache if they have been
observed recently.
Although some food-storing species avoid caching in those areas
from which food has been stolen if the caches are pilfered
regularly16,17, this is not observed after a single pilfering event18,
which suggests that birds may need to learn about the costs and
bene®ts of pilfering. We therefore assessed the role of prior learning
by testing the cache recovery behaviour of the observer group that
had experience of observing a conspeci®c cache, but no experience
of subsequently pilfering those caches. Birds in the observer group
had the same amount of caching and recovery experience as the
observer + pilferer birds, and considerable experience of observing
the caching behaviour of conspeci®cs. The observer group had
previously observed birds caching during the observational learning
study14 and they served also as observers in the studies described
earlier. However, they differed from the observer + pilferer group in
that they never had the opportunity to pilfer another bird's caches.
Table 3 displays the mean (6 s.e.m.) number of worms cached,
recovered and re-cached, the number of looks to ®nd the ®rst cache
and the proportion of caches recovered and re-cached during the
observed or in private caching treatments for the observer group. It
is clear from Table 3 that there is no difference in the number of
items cached or recovered between the observed and in private
caching treatments, and an analysis of the proportion recovered also
failed to ®nd any signi®cant difference. There was also no effect of
caching treatment on cache accuracy. Unlike the observer + pilferer
group, however, the observer group did not display any signi®cant
difference in the number of items re-cached between the observed
and in private caching treatments or the proportion of items
re-cached.
Figure 1d shows that, in contrast to the observer + pilferer group,
Table 3 Behaviour of observer and pilferer birds during observed and in
private caching treatments
Caching treatment
Behaviour

Wilcoxon pairs test

Observed

In private

n

Z

P

6.38 6 0.80
5.53 6 1.50

4.62 6 0.43
7.05 6 1.95

7
7

1.57
1.01

.0.1
.0.1

3.36 6 0.53
3.67 6 0.78

2.69 6 0.30
4.00 6 0.97

7
7

1.10
1.35

.0.1
.0.1

0.59 6 0.08
0.73 6 0.08

0.58 6 0.07
0.62 6 0.06

7
7

0.17
1.35

.0.5
.0.1

2.29 6 0.53
2.62 6 0.78

2.31 6 0.41
2.12 6 0.53

7
7

0.34
0.73

.0.5
.0.1

0.69 6 0.43
2.09 6 0.50

0.29 6 0.21
0.62 6 0.42

7
7

1.60
2.20

.0.1
,0.05

0.10 6 0.04
0.44 6 0.09

0.06 6 0.04
0.09 6 0.06

7
7

1.60
2.37

.0.1
,0.05

.............................................................................................................................................................................

No. cached
Observer group
Pilferer group
No. recovered
Observer group
Pilferer group
Proportion recovered
Observer group
Pilferer group
Recovery accuracy*
Observer group
Pilferer group
No. re-cached
Observer group
Pilferer group
Proportion re-cached
Observer group
Pilferer group

.............................................................................................................................................................................
A Wilcoxon matched-pairs test compared the effect of caching treatment for each of the behaviours
listed (data are mean 6 s.e.m.).
* Number of looks to ®nd ®rst cache.
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birds in the observer group re-cached very little in both the observed
and in private caching treatments. They did not selectively re-cache
in new sites, and made too few re-caches to permit a valid statistical
analysis (Table 3). This pattern of results suggests that birds need
pilfering experience to know when to re-cache because the critical
difference between the observer and observer + pilferer groups is
whether they had the opportunity to pilfer another bird's caches.
To verify this hypothesis, and to test whether experience of
observing caching behaviour is also critical for prospective caching,
a further group of birds was tested. Birds in the pilferer group had
the opportunity to listen to, but not observe, another bird caching,
and were then allowed to pilfer those caches in the earlier observational learning study14. As all the birds had received extensive
caching experience, they readily searched for caches even when
they had not seen the storer hide food10±13. These birds differed
therefore from observer and observer + pilferer birds in not having
the opportunity to observe conspeci®cs caching in these experiments. In common with the observer + pilferer group, but in
contrast to the observer group, the pilferer group had previous
experience of pilfering. If pilfering, but not observation, is the
critical experience for knowing when to re-cache, then birds of the
pilferer group should show the same pattern of results as the
observer + pilferer group.
Table 3 also displays the mean (6 s.e.m.) number of worms
cached, recovered and re-cached, the number of looks to ®nd the
®rst cache and the proportion of caches recovered and re-cached
during either observed or in private caching treatments for the
pilferer group. We found no signi®cant difference between the two
caching treatments in the number of items cached or recovered.
There was also no signi®cant difference between the observed and in
private caching treatments in the proportion of items recovered
or accuracy to ®nd a cache. However, in line with the observer +
pilferer group, and in contrast to the observer group, the number of
items re-cached was signi®cantly greater in the observed caching
treatment. An analysis of the proportion of items re-cached con®rmed this result.
Figure 1e shows that the pilferer group re-cached more items
during recovery if they had been observed during caching, and
predominantly in new sites. There was no preference for caching in
new sites when they had previously cached in private. Taken
together, this pattern of results demonstrates that birds need
experience of being a pilferer to know when to re-cache, and
whether to re-cache in new sites, but they do not need experience
of being an observer.
To our knowledge, this is the ®rst experimental demonstration
that a non-human animal can remember the social context of
speci®c past events, and adjust their present behaviour to avoid
potentially detrimental consequences in the future, in this case
pilfering. To do this, scrub jays need experience of pilfering another
bird's caches, but do not require experience of observing a conspeci®c hide food. They can recall speci®c past events10±13, but the
present results raise the possibility that they can also plan for the
future. The jays seem to have transferred their previous experience
of being a pilferer to the current situation in which their own caches
might be stolen. This may be a good candidate for knowledge
attribution in conspeci®cs19 (seeing leads to knowing), use of this
knowledge to in¯uence subsequent behaviour20 (re-caching in new
locations) or even tactical deception21. Mental time travel (episodic
memory and future planning) and mental attribution were thought
to be unique to humans22,23. The cache recovery model presents a
M
new way of addressing these issues in animals.

Methods
Subjects
A total of 21 adult hand-raised scrub jays were used, all of whom had been tested in
previous studies of caching behaviour24, memory10±13 and observational learning14. All of
the birds had the same experience of caching and recovering food. The only difference
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between the birds was their experience in the earlier observational learning study14 Ð
observer, pilferer or observer + pilferer. These categories are directly related to the speci®c
experiences in the previous experiment, not the developmental histories of the birds.
Although we cannot state that birds in the pilferer group had never observed other birds
cache they did not do so in the previous study or in the current one. Importantly, the
observer birds have never pilfered another bird's caches.
The observer + pilferer (n = 7) group was ®rst tested at the University of California,
Davis (19±26 July 2000), with a replicate study performed at the University of Cambridge
(15 January to 16 February 2001). Birds in the observer (n = 7) and pilferer (n = 7) groups
were tested at Cambridge (15 January to 16 February 2001). The interleaved trials study
(observer + pilferer group only) was performed at Cambridge (27±28 February 2001). All
of the birds were housed individually in cages (45 ´ 76 ´ 76 cm). In Davis, birds were
housed in an outdoor aviary. In addition to natural lighting, we provided ¯uorescent strip
lighting. In Cambridge, the birds were housed in the same cages as Davis, but these were
placed in a quarantined indoor room in which only ¯uorescent lighting was provided.
Birds were fed a mixture of Iams mini-chunk dog food biscuits and peanuts, both of which
were provided in powdered form to ensure that the birds could not cache outside of the
experiment. Water was provided ad libitum.

Apparatus
The fronts of the individual cages were made of aluminium wire and the sides were made
of solid aluminium. The storer was placed in a cage located adjacent to a second cage
containing the observer, with a 20-cm-wide gap between the two cages. On the back of
each cage was a 25 cm2 perspex panel, which allowed the storer and observer to see one
another. Caching trays10±13 were constructed from sand-®lled plastic ice-cube trays, each
containing a 2 ´ 8 array of moulds that were attached to a wooden board. Each caching tray
was made unique by attaching different con®gurations of Lego (Net®eld) bricks onto the
board behind the ice-cube tray.

Procedure
Birds were deprived of food overnight. Caching trials started at 10:00 (Davis) or 11:00
(Cambridge) the following day. During every 15-min caching trial (n = 3 per caching
treatment, observer + pilferer group in Davis and observer, pilferer and observer + pilferer
groups in Cambridge; n = 2 pairs, observer + pilferer group interleaved trials in
Cambridge) each subject received one sand-®lled caching tray and a bowl containing 50
wax worms. During the unobserved caching treatment (in private), a towel covered the
back of the cage so that the view of the observer bird was completely obscured. During the
observed caching treatment, the observer had a clear view of the storer. At the end of each
caching trial, the tray and food bowl were removed from each cage. The experimenters
recorded the number and location of wax worms cached in the tray. Any extraneous food
that the birds did not cache was removed. The number of worms cached therefore refers to
the number of worms that remained in the tray at the end of the caching trial. Observers
were given 15 min in which they were allowed to eat their maintenance diet at the end of
the caching trial, and each bird was given three wax worms. In Davis and Cambridge, two
caching trays were placed inside the subject's cage during recovery trials. One of the trays
was unfamiliar to the bird. The other tray contained the previously cached worms and was
placed in its original location. Three caching trays were placed inside the subject's cage
during recovery trials for the interleaved trials study. One tray was unfamiliar to the bird,
whereas the other two trays contained the previously cached worms, which were placed in
the same locations as they were placed during the observed tray and in private tray caching
treatments.
The subjects were allowed to recover the cached food items for 10 min. The number and
location of the searches was recorded by direct observation, as well as the number of caches
recovered and whether these were eaten or re-cached. We also noted the location of the recached food items, and whether they were made in new sites compared to those places the
bird had cached in during the previous caching trial (old site). We calculated the number
of searches to ®nd the ®rst cache (recovery accuracy), the proportion of worms recovered
and the proportion of those recoveries that were re-cached. All 21 birds had previous
experience with the presence of towels on their cages for at least three trials each. They were
restricted from caching during these trials, but were given powdered food and three wax
worms.

Analysis
We used the Wilcoxon matched-pairs test on the mean values summed across trials for
each caching treatment. As the number of items recovered depends on the number of
items cached, and the number of items re-cached depends on the number of caches that
are recovered, we also analysed the proportion of caches that were recovered and the
proportion of those re-cached. For all analyses, alpha was set at 0.05.
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To manipulate objects or to use tools we must compensate for any
forces arising from interaction with the physical environment.
Recent studies indicate that this compensation is achieved by
learning an internal model of the dynamics1±6, that is, a neural
representation of the relation between motor command and
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Effects of experience and social
context on prospective caching
strategies by scrub jays
N. J. Emery & N. S. Clayton
Nature 414, 443–446 (2001).
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The exact number of species of American jays is a matter of
debate1. This is particularly evident within the scrub-jay lineage
of Aphelocoma2. Traditionally, A. coerulescens included the Florida
scrub-jay and the western scrub-jay, among others. It has recently
been brought to our attention that the Committee on Classification
and Nomenclature of the American Ornithologists’ Union now use
A. coerulescens to refer exclusively to the Florida scrub-jay and
A. californica to refer to the western scrub-jay2. The birds used in the
Emery & Clayton3 and Clayton & Dickinson4 studies were western
scrub-jays: A. californica, not A. coerulescens. We therefore wish to
correct the oversight in this paper and our other papers using these
birds, and apologize for any confusion that has arisen. We thank
R. Curry, T. Langen and G. Woolfenden for alerting us to the change
in nomenclature.
A
1. Madge, S. & Burn, H. Crows and Jays. A Guide to the Crows, Jays and Magpies of the World (Houghton
Mifflin, New York, 1999).
2. American Ornithologists’ Union Check-list of North American Birds 7th edn (American
Ornithologists’ Union, Washington DC, 1998).
3. Emery, N. J. & Clayton, N. S. Effects of experience and social context on prospective caching strategies
by scrub jays. Nature 414, 443–446 (2001).
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In this Letter, the row in Table 1 corresponding to ‘Gallus, mi
(%mbody)’ should read: 1.1, 0.08, 2.0 and 1.5 for the hip, knee, ankle
and toe respectively.
A
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